Feb 26th 2016

St Augustine’s News
A Message From Mrs Pierce
I hope you all had an enjoyable half term break.We have begun a new half term with
Engineering Week which has been extremely well received by our children! I have seen lots
of engagement and great independent learning going on all over the school which has been
wonderful to see. We have also welcomed many visitors into school over the week (details
below) - many thanks to them and to Mrs Grange and Mrs Ford who have organised a
wonderful week.
ENGINEERING WEEK - Mrs Grange
We began the week with a visit from Gemma and Eric from SUSTRANS, who ran workshops
for every class focusing on gearing, cogs and pumps used on and in bicycles and how they
are engineered to work.The children then advanced their understanding of computer
programming, learning through the Hour of Code website.
Designing like an engineer also took place via TinkerCad, a mechanical engineering website.
As part of the week we investigated science and engineering, in particularly forces involving
Lower School visiting Oakleigh Drive Park and carrying out a friction investigation while
Upper School took part in a pulleys investigation, learning about the importance of pulleys in
history.
Thanks go to Mr Oliver and Mrs White for visiting and sharing their engineering knowledge
with Miss Downs‛ class and the whole of the school respectively. We finished the week with
the children exploring the engineering processes and workings in their favourite toys.
It has been a fantastic week of learning and enjoyment. Perhaps we have created a future
Ada Lovelace or Isambard Kingdom Brunel?!

A ‘LIKE‛ FROM SPACE!
Arwen had a wonderful surprise after her Dad shared her fantastic space poem on Twitter
and it was read and liked by NASA, it became
even more exciting when Britain‛s Astronaut
Major Tim Peake on the International Space
Station liked it too! Congratulations Arwen!
GREEN CARD TREAT
With so many visitors and such a busy engineering week the children have not yet had their
Green Card Treat. They will however be having it next week and shall be enjoying den
building and popcorn!

SCHOOL NURSE DROP-IN
The school nurse will be in school again on Thursday 3rd March for another drop-in session.
If you would like to arrange an appointment to speak with her then please contact Miss
Boyer in the School Office.
CLASS PHOTO‛S
The children will be having their class photographs taken on Thursday 3rd March. The
pictures are being taken by Kittle Photography, the same company that took the children‛s
individual photographs earlier in the school year as well as the photographs being used on
our new website.
RARE DISEASE DAY
Just a small reminder that the children are able to come into school on Monday 29th Feb
wearing something green. A suggested donation of £1 would be greatly appreciated and
children will be able to hand this in in their classrooms. All proceeds will be going to
support Hereditary Spastic Paraplegia.
SPRING TERM DATES
Mon 29th Feb - RARE DISEASE DAY (wear something Green)
Thurs 3rd March - CLASS PHOTOS
Thurs 3rd March - MRS POTTER‛S CLASS WORSHIP IN SCHOOL
Thurs 10th March - MISS WILKINSON‛S CLASS WORSHIP IN CHURCH
Mon 14th - Weds 16th March - Y3/4 RESIDENTIAL VISIT TO KINGSWOOD
Thurs 17th March - MRS ASHBY‛S CLASS WORSHIP IN SCHOOL
Fri 18th March - TERMLY REPORT CARDS SENT HOME
Weds 23rd March - LAST DAY OF TERM
Mon 11th April - STAFF TRAINING DAY
Tues 12th April - CHILDREN RETURN TO SCHOOL
AWARDS
NEW AWARD - GOLDEN TABLE!!
These children are the first ever winners of
our “Golden Table” treat. The names of
children who have been particularly polite,
kind or helpful at lunchtimes are put into a
jar and at the end of each half term 7
names drawn out. Well done to our first
“Golden Table” winners; Harvey T, Nikita Z,
Akos V, Aimee F, Julia K, Francesca L and
Danny S who ate their lunch with Mrs Pierce
on a specially decorated table and had fizzy
water and after-dinner mints! A big thank
you to Mrs Steel for arranging our “Golden
Table”.
Safety Awareness Video Winners
- St Mark
100 house points were awarded and children with work with Mr Hammond to produce the final
video for our website.

Stars of the Week
Every week, each class teacher nominates a child who been a
wonderful example to others through their effort, attitude
to learning, their behaviour or kindness. This week‛s winners
are: 
Travis Jarvis, Norbert Glaz, Evita Sarokinaite, Angel
D-Arcy Griffin, Angelina Dearing, Gracie Woodcock, Alfie
Andrews, Davids Bogdanovs.
Well done, we are very proud of you all.
Lunchtime Cup
Lunchtime points are awarded for a weekly goal. This week our
midday supervisors have given points to children for following the new
set of lunchtime rules that have been displayed in the hall. I am
delighted to announce that Mrs Ashby‛s Class earned the most points
this week and were awarded our Lunchtime Cup. Winners of the
lunchtime cup now have the privilege of going into lunch first every
day of the following week.
TOP 4
A big “well done” to the following children who earned the most House points in their class
this week.
Miss Downs‛ Class – 
Jaime C, Salvador F, Andriana R, Yasmin M
Mrs Ford‛s Class – 
Mode O, Laura M, Peaches S, Norbert G
Mrs Potter‛s Class - 
Elleyse G, Evita S, India W, Rosie K
Mrs Tomlinson‛s Class -
Pippa W, Narcis A, Nathan M, Joshua C
Mrs Ashby‛s Class - 
Samuel J-M, Katie C, Addison S, Sara S
Mrs Brattan‛s Class - 
Ali S, Nicole W, Martha W-D, Anurag G
Mr Hurford‛s Class - 
Eva D-G, Danny S, Sabah Q, Arina R
Miss Wilkinson‛s Class - 
Shea G, Lily-May S, Kyla E, Melissa K
Attendance Cup winner this week is Mrs Brattan‛s Class

